
INTRODUCTION
The global prevalence of diabetes mellitus (DM) in 2013 was 

[1]8.3%.  In India, the prevalence was reported 2.1% in urban 
population and 1.5% in the rural population whose age was 40 
years or more. The prevalence of diabetes was 5% in urban 

[2,3]and 2.8% in rural areas in 2007.

The refractive changes, cataract, nerve palsies, retinopathy, 
glaucoma, and macular edema were the common ocular 

[4]morbidities arising from diabetes.

However, the ocular surface dryness, foreign body sensation, 
burning sensation, and grittiness of the eye also have been 

[5,6]reported.

It has been documented in literature that 18–70% of the 
[7 -11 ]patients with diabetes develop dry eye disease.  

Etiopathogenesis of dry eye in diabetes can be explained in 
terms of the factors related to peripheral neuropathy 
secondary to hyperglycemia, insulin insufciency, 
inammation, autonomic dysfunction, and altered enzyme 

[12,13]aldose reductase activity.

Some researchers also claimed that dry eye in diabetes can 
be caused by diabetes- induced histological alteration in 

[14]lacrimal gland and hyperglycemia-related oxidative stress.
The severity of dry eye is dependent on the duration, control, 
and grade of diabetic retinopathy.

METHODOLOGY
After obtaining clearance from the Institutional ethics 
committee,a hospital based observational  was study
conducted on patients attending outpatient department of 
Ophthalmology, Mandya Institute of Medical Sciences, 
Mandya from May 2022 to Oct 2022. 100 subjects were 
recruited after fullling the inclusion criteria of patients 
diagnosed with  type 2 diabetes of any duration and age 40 
years and more. A well-informed consent was obtained from 
all patients before examination.The criteria for exclusion from 
the study were Presence of systemic diseases and other 
ophthalmic disease like antiglaucoma topical medications, 
chronic contact lens wearers, patients on local and systemic 
medications causing dry eyes, antidepressants.

Demographic data such as age, gender and relevant systemic 
and ophthalmic history was obtained. Detailed history 
regarding  duration diabetes, FBS, PPBS, HbA1c and Dry 

Eyes was diagnosed with Tear lm evaluation was done by 
recording tear meniscus height with Slit-lamp examination , 
Schirmer's test & Tear break-up time(BUT). The study was 
initiated after obtaining the clearance from institutional ethics 
committee.

Detailed fundus examination was done under direct, indirect 
ophthalmoscopy and 90+D examination to rule out any 
diabetic retinopathic changes present or not.

Statistical Analysis
All data collected were entered in Microsoft Excel sheet and 
were statistically analyzed. Data was analyzed using 
Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) trial 
version. The Dry eye was classied as present or absent and 
mild, moderate, severe in terms of age, gender and duration 
with blood sugar control  and Diabetic Retinopathy present or 
absent in the study subjects and was expressed as mean with 
standard deviation (mean ± SD). A value of p ≤ 0.05 is 
considered statistically signicant.

RESULTS:
The majority of the patients (58%) was females with female-to-
male ratio 1.38:1. Most of the patients (43%) were under 
50years followed by 51-60years (34%). Overall, the mean age 
was 54.26%+- 10.06 years. More than half (63%) of the 
patients had duration of diabetes up to 5 years. The results 
showed 42% prevalence of DES among the patients. Number 
of patients had been suffering from mild, moderate, and 
severe eye were 21%, 16% and 5% respectively. The condition 
was pronounced with longer duration and poor control of 
diabetes.
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Table 1. ASSOCIATION OF DRY EYES WITH MEAN 
DURATION OF DIABETES

Diagnostic 
test

Number of 
patients(n)

Duration in 
years(Mean±SD)

P-value

Dry Eye

Positive 42 8.07 ± 6.57 P=0.001

Negative 58 4.19 ± 3.70

Table 2: DISTRIBUTION OF THE TYPE 2 DIABETES 
PATIENTS ACCORDING TO THEIR DRY EYES 
CHARACTERISTICS(n=100)

Positivity % of dry eye patients

Dry eye

Absent 58
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Figure.1 Dry Eyes In Diabetic Retinopathy Patients With 
Blood Sugar Control
P value-0.0008 for blood sugar control
P value-0.89 for diabetic retinopathy

DISCUSSION
Dry eye syndrome (DES) is very common among the general 
population with 28% of the adults patients. The present study 
showed that the prevalence of dry eye was 42% associated 
with type 2 diabetes. Most of them having mild form (21%) with 
no signicant difference of the dry eye prevalence among 
male and female. 

This study showed that patients with dry eye were increased 
with increasing the age. Most of the patients had (42%) dry eye 
in 40-70years age group, this suggested that increased 
evaporation and tear lm osmolarity with age are the more 
determinant for dry eyes. Also autonomic dysfunction may be 
another cause of the prevalence of dry eyes with increase in 
age. Duration of diabetes appeared to have signicant 
inuence on the prevalence of dry eye. Duration of diabetes 
>10years had a strong association with dry eye. Good blood 
sugar control was important for prevention and control of DES 
among diabetic patients.

Patient with poor glycemic control(HbA1c>8%) were found to 
have higher degree of dry eye. 

Severity of DES correlates with the severity of diabetic 
retinopathy and showed that the prevalence of DES was 
proportional to advancement of stage of retinopathy. The 
present study, however did not show any signicant 
association of dry eye with diabetic retinopathy.

CONCLUSION
DES in patient with type 2 DM was signicantly associated 
with increasing age but not with the sex. The duration of 

diabetes had a direct inuence on dry eye. Poor control of 
diabetes was associated with higher prevalence of dry eye. 
Early detection of diabetes and its adequate control is the key 
measure for the prevention of dry eye in diabetes. In future, the 
protocol of type 2 DM management should include dry eye 
assessment
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Table 3: ASSOCIATION OF DRY EYES WITH PERTINENT 
VARIABLES(n=100)

Variables No. of Patients 
(n=100)

Dry eyes
(n=42%)

Signicance of 
Chi-square test 

P-
value

Age(years)

≤50 43 16(37.2) 2.59 0.273

50-60 34 13(38.2)

>60 23 13(56.5)

Sex 

Male 42 17(40.47) 0.069 0.793

Female 58 25(43.10)

Duration of diabetes(year)

≤10 86 32(37.2) 5.72 0.016

>10 14 10(71.4)

Present 42

Mild 21

Moderate 16

Severe 05


